
SENATE No. 5

PRELIMINARY AND FINAL REPORTS OF THE
SPECIAL COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE
INTO THE LAWS RELATING TO HAWKERS
AND PEDLERS (RESOLVES OF 1928, CHAP-
TER 62).

[Mercantile Affairs.

Cl)e Commontuealtl) of

November 28, 1928.

To the Honorable Clerk of the Massachusetts State Senate, Senate
Chamber, State House, Boston, Mas.

Dear Sir:—The undersigned, being the three mem-
bers of the Special Commission to investigate into the
laivs relating to hawkers and pedlers, would submit
the following as a preliminary report:

Since our appointment to this Commission, we have
held several meetings, and on October 31, 1928, we
held a public hearing at the State House in Room 460,
which public hearing occupied practically a full day’s
time, and at which hearing we heard the statements
of twenty-three persons who appeared with reference
to the subject. A complete stenographic report of the
said hearing has been kept and may be submitted later
with our final report.

We have not yet completed our research regarding
this very important matter, and we are at present
working on some important data and figures which
may have a bearing on our conclusions.
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We would advise, therefore, that we expect to sub-
mit to you our final report and recommendations not
later than December 15, 1928, and we request that you
allow us an extension of time until that date.

Respectfully submitted,

E. LEROY SWEETSER, Chairman,
GERALD J. CALLAHAN,
JAMES C. McCORMICK,

Special Commission for Investigation into the
Laws relating to Hawkers and Pedlers.
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Decemeek 15, 1928.
To the General Court of Massachusetts

Pursuant to the direction contained in chapter 62 of
the Resolves of 1928, the Special Commission created
thereby has inquired into the subject matter of the
law relating to the licensing of hawkers and jJedlers,
and has the honor to transmit the following report.
Said chapter 62 provides as follows:

Resolved, That the commissioner of labor and industries, who shall
act as chairman, the chairman of the commission on administration
and finance or some other member of said commission to be desig-
nated by such chairman, and the attorney general or an assistant
attorney general to be designated by the attorney general, shall con-
stitute a special unpaid commission for the purpose of investigat-
ing the subject matter of house documents numbered three hundred
and thirty-eight, five hundred and eighty-four and six hundred and
eighty-two of the current year, and also the general laws relative
to hawkers and pedlers, and of recommending such changes in such
general laws as may appear desirable and expedient. The commis-
sion shall report to the general court by filing its recommendations
with the clerk of the senate not later than December first in the cur-
rent year, with drafts of such legislation as may be necessary to
effect the same. 1

The Commission gave a public hearing at the State
House on October 31 of the current year, at which
hearing all persons who so desired were given an op-
portunity to be heard with reference to their ideas as
to changes in the present law relating to the licensing
of hawkers and pedlers. They were also invited to
send written recommendations and suggestions to the
Commission at a later date.

The chief objection to the present law is advanced
by the large baking concerns, whose business is con-
ducted largely through selling their products by house
to house delivery from wagons or motor vehicles.

Cl)c Commontucalti) of fpassactjusetts
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The sales are generally made by persons who are em-
ployed by the companies, and every person peddling
bakery products from house to house or from place
to place is required, under the existing law, to procure
a license as a hawker or pedler. The chief ground of
objection was that the license fee was too high, and
that a concern employing a large number of drivers
was considerably hampered by the necessity of paying
a large license fee. It is to be noted that the license
fee required of a hawker or pedler is to be paid by the
licensee himself. It is, however, the practice of these
large companies to advance to their drivers a sum of
money sufficient to cover the license fee, and there-
fore, in actual practice, the fee is paid by the employer
rather than by the licensee. It was urged that the fee
wr as so high that its character was rather that of a
tax than of a license. The principal changes sought
by these companies were a substantial reduction of the
license fee, or, as an alternative, the issuing of a license
to the company itself rather than of a number of
licenses to the individual employees.

With reference to this aspect of the matter the Com-
mission feels that it is inadvisable to substitute a gen-
eral license to the company for the individual licenses
to the drivers. The time may come when this plan
would be feasible, but at present it is not believed that
the companies have shown that they have sufficient
control over their drivers to warrant such a procedure.

The Commission, however, recommends that section
23 of chapter 101 of the General Laws be amended by
striking out said section and inserting in place thereof
the following:

Section 23. The director may also grant as aforesaid special
county licenses for each county mentioned therein; and the licensee
may go about carrying for sale or barter, exposing therefor and
selling or bartering within such county any goods, wares or mer-
chandise manufactured by himself or by his employer and not
prohibited by section sixteen, upon paying to the director the
amounts following: for Suffolk, Essex, Middlesex and Worcester
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each, fifteen dollars; for Norfolk, Plymouth, Bristol, Berkshire and
Hampden, each, twelve dollars; for Franklin, Hampshire and Barn-
stable, each, nine dollar's; and for Dukes County and Nantucket,
each, six dollar's. The license shall describe the manufactured
articles to be sold or bartered under it, and shall not authorize the
sale or barter of any other article by the licensee. In case the
licensee is selling or bartering goods, wares or merchandise manu-
factured by his employer, the name of such employer shall be stated
upon the license. The director shall retain one dollar for every
county named in each'of the above described licenses, and shall pay
over to the treasurers of the respective counties at least semi-an-
nually the balance of said fees so received.

Under the present law a county license may be is-
sued only to a person who is peddling goods manufac-
tured by himself. A person who washes to peddle
goods manufactured by his employer must procure
either a city or town license, or a State license. The
purpose of the proposed change in section 23 is to
permit a licensee to peddle goods manufactured by his
employer by the payment of the fee outlined in said
proposed section. It is felt by the Commission that in
view of the large amount of revenue derived from
hawkers’ and pedlers’ licenses, such a change is desir-
able. The result of this change would be to lessen
considerably the burden upon drivers for large con-
cerns who confine their activities within one county,
and at the same time to preserve an adequate financial
return to the county and State. It is to be noted that
the proposed change greatly enlarges the scope of the
county license, but at the same time triples the fee
therefor. It is not deemed advisable in any way to
change the conditions or cost of city and town licenses
or of State licenses.

The Commission recommends that section 15 of said
chapter be amended by striking out, in the second and
third lines, the words “having a permanent place of
business in the commonwealth and.’’ This reconii
mendation is made for the reason that considerable
doubt as to the constitutionality of the section as at
present worded exists in the minds of the Commis-
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sion, as it is felt that an unreasonable discrimination
is made in favor of wholesalers or jobbers having a
permanent place of business in the Commonwealth.

The Commission recommends that section 16 of said
chapter 101 be amended by striking out said section 16
and inserting in place thereof the following:

Section 16. The sale by hawkers or pedlers of jewelry, furs,
wines or spirituous liquors is prohibited.

The Commission sees no reason at the present time
for prohibiting the sale by hawkers or pedlers of play-
ing cards.

The Commission recommends that section Jh7 be
amended by striking out, in the first and second lines,
the words “books,” “fuel except coal and coke,” “live
poultry, agricultural implements.” Under present
conditions it is felt that supervision is needed in the
peddling of these articles, and no reason appears why
the sale thereof should be permitted without a license.

Your Commission recommends that section 19 be
amended by striking out, in the thirteenth and four-
teenth lines thereof, the words “enumerated in section
seventeen” and substituting in place thereof the words
“which may be sold without a license under section
seventeen.” The purpose of this change is merely to
clarify a provision in the present law which to the
Commission seems ambiguous.

Your Commission recommends that section 22 of said
chapter 101 be amended by adding at the end thereof
the following sentence: “A hawker or pedler licensed
under this section need not be licensed under section
seventeen.”

Your Commission recommends that special study and
thought be given to section 24, which provides for the
issuing of special State or county licenses, without fee,
to act as hawker or pedler, to any soldier or sailor resi-
dent in the Commonwealth, who served in the army or
navy of the United States during the World War and
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received an honorable discharge or a release there-
from, and who is wholly or partly disabled by reason
of wounds or injury received, or disease contracted,
during such service. There is some doubt in the minds
of your Commission as to the constitutionality of this
section, and it is suggested that a careful study of the
section be made with this in mind.

Your Commission recommends that section 25 of said
chapter 101 be amended by striking out said section
25 and inserting in place thereof the following:

Section 25. A license granted under section twenty-two or sec-
tion twenty-three may be transferred by the director, upon applica-
tion therefor accompanied by a fee of one dollar and upon evidence
furnished by the applicant like that required for granting a license.
The director may make rules and regulations covering the transfer
of licenses granted under section twenty-three.

The Commission recommends that section 27 be
amended by striking out, in the eighth and twelfth
lines, the word “foot.” Your Commission recom-
mends that said section 27 be further amended by
striking out the last sentence thereof and inserting in
place thereof the following: “Each wagon or other
vehicle shall have attached to the front or side thereof,
in a place where it may readily and plainly be seen,
the plate or tag provided by the director with the
license number attached thereto.”

Your Commission recommends that section 30 be
amended by inserting, in the eighth line, after the word
“public,” the words “or for any other sufficient
cause. ” It is felt by the Commission that this change
will enable the director to enforce the provisions of this
law and to supervise the hawkers and pedlers in a
manner heretofore not possible. Various other li-
censing authorities in the Commonwealth have been
given the power to revoke licenses whenever, in the
opinion of the licensing authority, a sufficient cause
therefor exists. It is believed that this change will
tend to bring about a universal compliance with the
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provisions of the law, and will enable the director to
readily compel such compliance.

The Commission recommends that section 32 he
amended by inserting after the word “arrest,” in the
third line thereof, the words “without a warrant.” It
is believed that a proper enforcement of the law is con-
siderably hampered by the fact that a warrant is neces-
sary in most cases for the arrest of a person violating
its provisions.

With the above changes the Commission feels that
the present law adequately covers the situation and
protects both the licensees and the Commonwealth in
the best manner possible.

Respectfully submitted,

E. LEROY SWEETSER.
GERALD J. CALLAHAN.
JAMES C. McCORMICK.


